Streamlining Supply Chain Logistics From Donor to Nonprofit
Scalable Model

- A three-part linear model of operation illustrates the logistics of supply chain management from donor to nonprofit.
- Saying “yes” to donors and partners ultimately gets more food to hungry families.
FSDFW is on track to become the national leader in 2015!

2013 EPA food recovery challenge awards (in tons)

- 2013 Umass Amherst: 80 tons
- 2013 ShopRite Markets: 223 tons
- 2013 Lincoln Financial Field: 105 tons
- 2013 Fed Corrections, WV: 130 tons
- 2013 Whole Foods, Raleigh, NC: 300 tons
- 2015 FSDFW (projected): 400 tons
Summary of 2014 and 2015

• **New fresh produce donors** enabled us to double 2015 outcomes from 2014

• **Increased collaborative team** to bring FSDFW to businesses & non-profits

• **Two major distribution hubs** in Dallas and Ft. Worth expand the reach of FSDFW partnerships

• **Recovered more tons of food in 2015** than the 4 national EPA *Food Recovery Challenge* winners from recent years.

• Rescued over **650,000 pounds** of food so far in 2015

• Rescued over **450,000 pounds** of food in 2014

• Redistributed over **$1 million in personal care items** in 2014

• Recognized by the EPA as a guest panelist and innovative leader in food recovery efforts
Donors and Nonprofit Partners

- Nogales Produce Inc.
- Dallas Police Department
- Community Food Bank
- Om Produce
- Foundation Communities
- CCA
- The Joseph Storehouse
- TRM
- JD Rodriguez Produce
- Barcel USA
- Kids
- Family Gateway
- The Stewpot
- Harvest Project
- Harvest
- Harvest Project
- Equal Heart
- World Vision
- Beauty Control
- City Square
- City Square
2016 Goals

Maintain explosive growth by adding

- More Food Donor Partners
- More Nonprofit Partners
- More transport partners
- More environmental partners

Increase site visits and strengthen relationships with donors and nonprofits, especially those operating in food deserts

Redistribute over 1 million pounds of food to north Texas families

Reduce waste being dumped in landfills, expanding partnership with composters, farmers and community gardens

Seek outside funding to strengthen partnership with needs of Dallas hub and with mobile food pantries
**Long Term Goals (wish list)**

**Distribution Partners** need better structures and operating equipment, such as newer trucks, forklifts, refrigeration.

**Project Manager** needed to increase both palletized food and prepared food rescue.

**Project Manager** needed to scale FSDFW in other cities.

**Project Manager** to oversee recycling to urban farms, composters, animal feed, avoiding waste going to landfills.

**Technology Investments** needed to streamline real time updates for tracking and record keeping.